CAMP KOREY
VOLUNTEER ROLE DESCRIPTION
Job Title:

Summer Family Pal

Department: Programs/Medical
Position Summary:
Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Camp Korey! Our Family Pals play a vital role in the overall success
of programming at Camp Korey. Residential summer camp programming in 2021 will offer a Family Centered
Model for our in-person programs. Each family will be assigned 2 Family Pal that will support them throughout
their week at camp. Your job is to build a relationship with the whole family, and make sure they have what they
need to have an enjoyable time!
Staff Point of Contact: Camp Director, Nursing Administrator
Typical Days/Hours: Sunday (morning) -Thursday (mid-day)
Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MD, RN, LPN, ARNP
Fully participate in pre-camp training and staff/volunteer meetings
Be physically on camp property Sunday-Thursday (housing and food provided)
Adhere to all CDC guidelines and protocols (masks must be worn at all times)
Up-to-date immunizations
Pediatric nursing experience (preferred)
Must be physically independent to perform duties of the volunteer position without routine assistance

Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work alongside Camp Korey program staff to help create growth-producing experiences for your
designated family.
Encourage campers to try new things and assist where needed.
Work with Camp Korey staff to help facilitate family time and tend to camper’s needs while participating
in camp activities.
Actively participate in camp activities and role model positive behavior for campers.
As a medical professional, you will be tasked with ensuring CDC guidelines, and safety protocols for
our participants, staff, and volunteers.
Provide emergency medical care as needed.
Assist with medical check in on arrival day and any additional administrative needs of the medical team.
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Camp Korey is doing its part to slow the spread of COVID-19 and remains committed to the health and safety
of our employees. The work associated with this position may be performed remotely, either full-time or parttime, in compliance with the Governor’s Safe Start guidance. Employees reporting to work on-site need to
follow safety precautions and procedures as required by the county. We will continue to seek guidance from
local public health agencies and will proceed accordingly with any necessary changes about “workplace
location” expectations.
Camp Korey is an Equal Opportunity Employer. It is the policy of our organization that employment decisions
shall be based on merit, qualifications, and competence. Except where required or permitted by law,
employment practices shall not be influenced or affected by virtue of an applicant's or employee's race, color,
ethnic or national origin, genetic information, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression,
marital status, pregnancy, age, military, or veteran status, leave status, or the presence of any mental,
sensory, or physical disability, or any other status or characteristic protected by local, state, or federal law. In
addition, Camp Korey will make reasonable accommodations for qualified individuals with known disabilities
unless doing so would result in an undue hardship. These policies govern all aspects of employment,
promotion, assignment, discharge, and other terms and conditions of employment. Camp Korey is dedicated to
building an inclusive, informed organization with opportunities for all. All qualified applicants are encouraged to
apply.
For individuals with disabilities who would like to request reasonable accommodations, please contact us at
360-416-4110 Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Pacific Time.
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